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Summary of qualifications 

A professional linguist as a translator of English and Korean (native Korean) 

Korean medical doctor 

Specializing in:  

Medicine & life science (clinical trial protocol, ICF, PI, clinical overview, questionnaire, patient's 
card, QOS, CTD, etc.) 

Game (RPG, simulation, puzzle, adventure, interactive movie, etc.) 

Tourism (hotels, hospitality, tourist brochure, website, information, menu, etc.) 

Press release / General 

 

CAT tools 

SDL Trados 2021 (SDL Trados certified level 1, SDL postediting certified level 1)  

SDL Multiterm 2021, MemoQ, Memsource, Wordfast, Matecat, Crowdin, Smartcat, Wordbee 

 

Computer skills 

Microsoft Word, Excel, Window 10, Hangul 

 

Language pair and rates 

English to Korean (per word)  Translation: $0.05 (medicine, life science: $0.07) 

http://www.proz.com/profile/2656555


 

 

Proofreading: $0.025 (medicine, life science: $0.035) 

Hourly rate: $20 per hour (medicine, life science: 25 per 
hour) 

Daily capacity: 4,000 words (translation) / 8,000 words 
(proofreading) 

 

Experience 

Medicine & life science 

・2021 

・CTD (translation) 

・Clinical overview (translation) 

・Participant screener (review) 

・CSR (translation) 

・IB (translation) 

・COVID-19 guidance (translation) 

・COVID-19 wellbeing guidance (translation) 

・Technical questions (review) 

・Quality overall summary (translation) 

・Study report (review) 

・Clinical trial agreement (review) 

・Protocol amendment (review) 

・Nonclinical overview (review) 

・Medical device webpage (review) 

・2020 

・CTD (translation) 

・Clinical study report (review) 

・Health innovation action plan (review) 

・Questionnaire for physicians (review) 

・Motor milestone chart (translation) 

・Protocol clarification letter (review) 

・Questionnaire app (translation) 

・Instruction for sample collection (translation) 

・Justification statements (review) 



 

 

・Brochures for patients (translation) 

・Risk benefit analysis (translation) 

・Talking point guide (translation) 

・Site letter (review) 

・Talking point guide (translation) 

・ICF (review) 

・Placebo justification letter (review) 

・Newsletter (review) 

・COVID-19 glossary (review) 

・Study protocol amendment (review) 

・Educational material for medicine (translation) 

・Study protocol (review) 

・Education materials about ophthalmology (review) 

・COVID-19 guidance (translation) 

・Questionnaire application (review) 

・COVID-19 instruction for pregnant women (translation) 

・COVID-19 disinfection guide (translation) 

・Protocol sample (translation) 

・COVID-19 home isolation instruction (translation) 

・COVID-19 homecare instruction (translation) 

・Lactation related document (review) 

・2019 

・Lactation related questionnaire (translation) 

・Patient's card (translation) 

・Patient letter (translation) 

・Protocol update (review) 

・Study protocol updates (translation) 

・Healthcare plan (translation) 

・Integrated study protocol (review) 

・Patient information updates (proofreading) 

・Patient consent (translation) 

・Clinical protocol amendment (revision) 

・Patient information & informed consent (translation) 

・Clinical trial information sheet (translation) 



 

 

・First aid application (revision) 

・Clinical trial protocol Q&A (translation) 

・Medical article (cardiology) (translation) 

・Medical article (ophthalmologist) (translation) 

・Medical device instruction (revision) 

Game 

・X-mas update for a mobile game (translation) 

・Turn-based mobile game localization (translation) 

・Game promotion text (translation) 

・Mobile game marketing text (translation) 

・Own PS4, Nintendo Switch, gaming computer, android cell phone 

・Knowledgeable about simulation, RPG, puzzle, adventure, communication, interactive movie 

game 

・Played hundreds of games for 20 years 

・Recently played: Ring Fit Adventure, Death Stranding, Biohazard RE:2, Assassin's Creed: 

Odyssey, Nier: Automata, What Remains of Edith Finch, Until Dawn, Far Cry 5, Overwatch, 
Dragon Quest XI, This War of Mine, Elder Scrolls V, GTA 5, Detroit: Become Human, 
Talesweaver, Dead by Daylight, Stardew Valley, Beholder, Fallout 4, Papers, Please, The 
Legend of Zelda series, Nights in the Woods, Telling Lies, Her Story, Civilization V & VI, Sims 
series, Girl's Frontline, Clash of Clans, World of Warcraft, etc. 

 

Tourism 

・Airbus safety application (translation) 

・Promotion text of travel agency's website (review) 

・Brochure about tourist service (translation) 

・Countries visited: Japan, USA, Netherlands, Belgium, UK, Czech, Germany, France, 

Switzerland, Italy, Spain, and Austria 

Press release 

・Daily press release (MTPE) 

・Daily press release (translation) 

ETC.  

・E-commerce webpage (MTPE) 

・Market place (review) 



 

 

・Market place spot check and QA (QA) 

・Application for car sharing (MTPE) 

・Chat application (translation) 

・Laundry machines catalog (QA) 

・Policy flyer (translation) 

・Online module (review) 

・Company brochure (review) 

・Instruction for a roasting machine (translation) 

・Website script (translation) 

・Job posting (translation) 

・Brochure of international school (translation) 

Korean medical doctor of skin diseases and obesity  

・Ansan / Chungdam Beauty & Skin Korean Medical Clinic, 2012 – 2017 

・Have good knowledge of nutrition, diet, health, and cosmetics  

・Treated many patients with skin diseases, obesity, acne over six years 

・Translated many articles, including clinical trials for personal study; knowledgeable in the 

areas of anatomy, pharmacy. food, nutrition, and health 

General Korean medical doctor 

・Bucheon / Jin Korean Medical Clinic, 2011 – 2012  

・Treated many patients with various diseases, including muscle pain, dyspepsia, insomnia, 

fatigue, etc. 

・Have good knowledge of anatomy, pharmacy, herbal medicine and acupuncture 

・Consistently kind to patients and supportive of their recovery  

 

License / Certification 

A licensed Korean medical doctor (January 2011, by Ministry of Health & Welfare): 

・Have profound knowledge about anatomy, biology, biochemistry, medical English, 

gynecology, internal medicine, dermatology, pediatrics, psychiatry, ENT of Korean medicine 

・Knowledgeable about acupuncture, herbal medicine 

Proz.com Certified Pro member (May 2019, by Proz.com) 

SDL Trados certified level 1, SDL postediting certified level 1 (March 2020, by SDL) 

Translators Without Borders member (May 2019) 



 

 

 

References 

Ivyforce LLC: Yeonjoo Jeong <yjeong@ivyforce.com> 

Asian Trust Translation: Praveen Kumar <praveen@asiantrust.net> 

CGC Translation Services: Cintia G Cipriotto <cgctranslationservices@gmail.com> 

 

Education 

Bachelor of Korean medicine                                                       2005 - 2011 

・Dongguk University, Seoul, Korea 

・Completed six-year curriculum, including anatomy, biology, biochemistry, medical English, 

gynecology, internal medicine, dermatology, pediatrics, psychiatry, ENT of Korean medicine 

 

Hobbies 

Game, cooking, traveling 

Countries visited: Japan, USA, Netherlands, Belgium, UK, Czech, Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Austria 
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